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Download this four-point home office cleaning checklist for your personal use. 

How do we self-employed business owners and bloggers declutter our home office 
so we can get super productive? 

I have some ideas that are worth trying.  

Try the below home office decluttering ideas to make life less burdensome for you as 
a busy online entrepreneur. 

I need you to download your PDF copy of this post on ways to declutter a home 
office and make it contribute more to overall productivity. 

1. Office stationery and equipment 

Right there in your office may be piles of paper that you know pretty well you might 
never need again. The same applies to other forms of office equipment. Some are in 
disrepair or have become outmoded. And they occupy space, blocking your way 
wherever you turn. Destroy those that need to go down for good. You can even sell 
some as second-hand goods to people who need them. 
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2. Give out things in your stuffed wardrobe 

Are you a parent? You and I know there are wears we’ve kept for years without 
touching them. Kids’ wear is the best example here. Because they develop quickly at 
this stage of their lives, they leave too much stuff behind. One effective way to 
declutter your wardrobe and your life is to give away as much as you can. 

3. Projects, plans and ideas 

As an ambitious home business owner, it is great to have projects or ideas to work 
on. Without business, career or business goals, we will not find the motivation to 
keep working. 

However, it can get stressful when there are too many of these on the table at one 
time. One helpful way to declutter in this area of your life is to let go of those dreams 
that have become nothing other than pipe dreams. 

Another strategy you can adopt is to prioritize your tasks so you can postpone for 
another day, week, month or year what needs to be ignored for the moment. 

4. Memorabilia - online and offline 
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Let’s begin with your photo album. We must quickly add those countless images that 
have become a burden slowing down your smartphone or computer for no reason. 

You know this or that photo or image is still there for none other than some funny 
sentimental reason. Maybe it's your bloated email inbox? There's so much to do to 
declutter your home office and life, right? Do it now. 

Let’s not forget those gifts you got on those special occasions years ago. Wedding 
day gifts, birthday cards, Christmas presents and many others are in this category of 
memorabilia that have lost their shine and relevance with the passage of time. 

Gather the courage to delete them or burn them as the case may be. 

The instant feeling of lightness that will follow this decluttering exercise should 
enable you to become a more focused, less distracted and highly productive home 
business owner. 

Final Thoughts 

I trust that implementing this home office cleaning checklist will have a positive 
impact on your productivity.  
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